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Whose story is it? 

What did the main character do in the story? 

Where did the story take place? 

When did the story take place? 

HCM did the story baJin and heM did it end? 
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n"lnj'HJ a1UL 'a~flaltJu Uft'lfta-3ft~fl1t11aJ who, what, where, when, how 
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rna idea !B~L1a-3U 

It was a sleepy rainy afternoon. I called on a stment to reed 

alom a paragraph from a comprehension passage. He was -a poor reeder 

and reed the paragraph most painfully slow. When he hed finished, 

I asked him what the paragraph was about. f:lis serious reply woke 

up even the sleepiest stment. His reply was, "I am sorry, sir, but 

I wasn't listening." (about 60 words) 

I I tl tl 

~1m ';a~~: L ~11A L tltiUL !l~"ffU1aJ I .. 
I I II I II 

iun1' L ft1 L ';a~ ua:n-3ttaJ~::1aJfl8~ 
I til VI 

U8011L~1~a1~WS:l1 ea1U~:tft1lfl11L~1L~Uftl 
tl " who, what , where, when LLft: how LLft'l 

Ill .. .,.,., 

. ... l l l ..... 
ft8Ufl1tl1aJL~ft1U ~ft Ufl 1 ftfl~U 

1. The story is about a teacher. 

2. He was teaching a reeding class. 

3. The story happened in the c.Iass. 

4. The story happened on a sleepy afternoon. 

5. The story was ended by an answer of one of his students. 
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I 
Possible precis writing 

A teacher found that all his stu:ients fell asleep in his 

rea:iing class because cne of his stu:ients, after being told to rea:l 

a parigraph, was asked what he was rea:ling about. He answered that 

he did not listen to the teacher's question. 

The teacher who wrote this story found that all his st~ents 

fell asleep while he was teaching. Even a student who was told to 

rea:i a paragraph answered him that he did not listen t!o what the 

teacher was asking him. 

What is the main idea of this story? 

Possible answers 

A teacher should motivate his stu:ients to pay attention 

to what he is teaching. 

A teacher should know how to make his stu:ients pay attention 

to what he is teaching. 
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I I I II I 111111 

a1uL1a~ftaluuua~aa1~lftLUaft11~ 

Six-year-old Tim came downstairs crying louily. 

"What • s the matter? 11 asked his mother anxiously. 

"Papa was hanging a picture and he just hit hi~ thumb 

with a hamner," replied Tim, still crying. 

"That 1 s not very seriOus," canforted his mother. "A big 

man like you shouldn 1 t cry at such a small matter like that. Why 

didn 1 t you just laUJh at Papa? 11 

"I did," Tim be;Jan to cry 10\Xler. (about 65 words) 

From Summary Writtinq Principles and Practice by Simon Wong p. 33 

Possible precis writing 

A six-year-old child cried because he saw his father hit 

his thumb with a hammer while hanging a picture. His mother told 

him to la1.gh at his father insteai of crying. He answered his 

mother that he hai dooe so and started crying louier. 

A six-year-old child cried when he SaW his father hit his 

thumb with a hamner while hanging a picture. He cried lou:ier when 

his mother told him to laugh at his father's clumsiness. 
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A country woman goes to the city for the first time. She 

sees many cars, lights, and tall buildings. She walks into a big 

office building and looks all around. She sees an old, old man 

with gray hair. He is standing next to two doors. He pushes th~ 
j 

button next to the doors and the doors open. He walks inside adl 

the two doors close. OVer the doors are sane numbers. The numbers 

change-- 1, 2 1 3 1 4, 5. Then they change cgain--5, 4 1 3, 2, 1. The doors 

open cgain and a handsome young man with black hair walks out I 

The country woman says, "My goodness. That • s wonderful I Tomorrow 

I'm going to bring my husband! 11 (about 110 words) 

Fran Picture Stories for Beginning Canpontion by Sandra Heyer. p.30 

Possible precis writing 

A country woman in making her first trip to the city. 

At an office buildirig she sees a lift where an old man is standipg. 

The old man walks into the lift which carries him upstairs. L~ter 

on, the lift comes down and the door opens. The country woman sees 

a young handsome man walk out. She is amazed and she thinks to herself 

that she will bring her husband here the following day. 
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A country wcman travels to a city for the first time. In 

an office building, she sees an old man walk into the lift which 

carries him upstairs. Later an, the lift comes down and a young 

handscme man walks out. She is amazed. She thinks that she will 

. bring her husband here the next day. 

I I I II ;I II II 

a1uL1a~ftaluu ua~ua1~lft1qft11~ 

Some people are standing around a grave in a cemetery. 

A minister is talking about the man they are going to bury. The 

minister says, "Let 1 s say sane good things about this man." 

Noba:ly says anything. 

The minister says cgain, "Let 1 s say sane gocd things 

about this man. " 

Nobody says anything. 

"PLEASE!" says the minister. "Let 1 s say sane good things 

about this man!" 

Noboiy says anything. 

Finally a wanan says., "Well, his brother was worse." 

From Picture Stories far Beginning composition by Sandra Heyer p.36 
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/ 
Possible precis writing 

i 

At a man' s burial service, a minister asks ~ple who are 

attending the ceremony many times to say sanething good about t~ 

man who is going to be buried. But nobOOy says anything. Finally 

a woman says that the dead man's brother is worse. 

At a man's burial service, a woman, one of the cerematty 

attendants, said that the dead man's brother was worse. 

I 
o4 

B1U short storyL1B~ Mr. Parker by Laurie Colwin 

Mr. Parker 

Mrs Parker died strldenly in October. She and Mr. Parker lived :in a 

Victorian house next to ours, and Mr. Parker was my piano teach~r. 
i 

He commuted to Weill Street I where he was a securities analyst, but 

he had studied at Juilliard and gave lessons on the side-for th~ 

pleasure of it, not for money. His only students were me and tbe 

church organist, who was learning technique on a double-keybocmii 

harpischord Mr. Parker had built one spring. 

Mrs Parker was known for her pastry; she and my mother 
i 

were friends, after a fashion. Every two months or so they speht 
! 

a day together in the kitchen baking butter cookies and cream pUffs, 

or rolling out stru:iel leaves. She was thin and wispy, and tur):led 

out her pastry with abstract expertness. As a girl, she had bright-red 

hair, which was now the colour of old leaves. there was somethjing 

smoky and autumnal about her : she wore rust-coloured sweaters ~ 
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heather-coloureq skirts, and kept dried weeds in ornamental jars and 

presse:i flowers in frames. If you borrowed a book from her, there 

were petal marks on the. back pcges. She was tall, but she stoopErl 

as if she had spent a litetime looking for something she had dropped •. 

The word ' tragic' was mentioned in connection with her death. 

She and Mr. Parker were in the middle of their middle age, and neither 

of them had ever been seriously ill. It was heart failure, and unex

pected. My parents went to see Mr. Parker as sooo as they got ~he news, 

since they took their responsibilities as neighbours seriously, and 

two days later they took me to pay a formal comolence call. It was 

Indian surm1er, and the house felt closed in. They had used the fire

place during a recent cold spell, and the living-room smelle:i faintly 

of ash. The only people from the community were some neighbours, the 

minister and his wife, and the rabbi and his wife and son. The Parkers 

were Episcopalian, but Mr. Parker played the organ in the synagogue on 

Saturday mornings and on High Holy Days. There was a laPge urn of.tea, 

and the last of Mrs. Parker's strudel. On the sofa were Mrs. Parker• s . 

sisters, and a man who looked like Mr. Parker ten years younger leaned 

against the piano, which was closed. The conversation was hushed and 

stilted. On the way out, the rabbi's son tried to trip me, and I 

kicked him in return. We were adolescent enemies of a loving sort, 

and since we didn • t know what else to do, we expressed our love in 

slaps and pinches aOd other mild attempts at grievous bodily harm. 

I loved the Parkers' houSe. It was the last· Victorian house on the 

block, and was shaped like a we:lding cake. The living-room was round, 

and all the walls curved •. The third floor was a tower, on top of 

which sat a weathervane. Every five years the house was painte:i 

chocolate brown, which fa::Jed gra:fually to the colour of weak tea •. 

The front-hall wWaw was a stained-glass picture of a fat Victorian 

baby holding a bunch of roses. The baby's face was puffy and neuter, 

and its eyes were that of an old man caught in a state of surprise. 

Its white dress was milky when the light shone through. 
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On Wednesday afternoons, Mr. Parker came hane on an early 

train, and I ha:l my lesson. Mr. Parker's teaching methcxi never 

variEd. He never scolded or corrected. The first fifteen minutes 

were devoted to a w~up in which I could play anything I liked~ 

Then Mr. Parker played the lessoo of the week. His playing was 

terrifically precise, but his eyes became dreamy arxi unfocused. 

Then I played the same lesson, arxi after that we worked on the 

difficult passcges, but basically he wanted me to hear my mistakEI!S· 

When we began a new piece, we playEd it part by part, taking turns, 

over arid over. 

AftE?..r that, we sat in the solarium and discussEd the n~t 

week's lesson. Mr. Parker usually played a record and talked in i 

detail about the canposer, his life and times, and the form. With 

the exception of Mozart and Schubert, he like Baroque music almost 

exclusively. 'rhe lesson of the week was always Bach, which Mr. Parker 

felt taught elegance and precision. Mrs. Parker used to leave U$ a 

tray of cookies and lemona:le-, cold in the summer and hot in the \flinter, 
: 

with cinnamon sticks. When the cookies were gone, the lesson wa$ over 
. ! 

and I left, passing the Victorian child in the hallway. 

In the days after the funeral, my mother took several casseroles over 

to Mr. Parker and invited him to dinner a number of times. For $everal 

weeks he revolved between us, the minister, and the rabbi~ Sine~ 

neither of my parents cared much about music, except to hear my ~layirg 

praised, the conversation at dinner was limited to the stock market and 

the blessings of country life. 

In a few weeks, I got a note from Mr. Parker enclosed .in a 

thank-you note to my parents. It said that piano lessons would ~in 
I 

the following Wednesday. 

I went to the Parkers• after school. Everything was tbe same. 

I warmed up for fifteen minutes, Mr. Parker played the lesson, arJ1d I 
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repeated it. In the solarium were the usual cookies and lemona:ie. 

'Are they good, these cookies? 1 Mr. Parker asked. 

- I said .they were 

'I ma:ie them yesterday, ' he said. 'I've got to be my own 

baker now.' 

Mr. Parker's hair ha:i once been blond, but was greying into 

the colour of straw. Both he and Mrs. Parker seemed to have fcded 

out of sane bright time they once ha:i lived in. He was very thin, 

as if the friction of living had burned-every unnecessary ~ticle 

off him, but he was cal.tn and cheery in the way you expect_ plump 

people to be. On teaching days, he always wore a blue cardigan, 

buttoned, and a striped tie. Both smelled faintly of tobacco. At 

the end of the lesson, he gave me a robin's egg he ha:i found. The 

light was flickering through the bunch of roses in the window as I 

left. 

When I got hane, I found my mother in the kitchen, waiting 

and angry. 

said. 

'Where were you?' she said. 

I At my piano lesson. r 

'What piano lesson? ' 

'You know what piano lesson. At Mr. Parker• s. • 

• You didn • t te~l me you were going to a piano lesson, • she · 

• I always have a lesson on Wednesday. ' 

'I don't want you having lessons there now that Mrs. Parker's 

gone, ' She slung a roast into a pan. 

I stanped off to my roan and wrapped the robin • s egg in a 

sweat sock. My throat felt shrivelled and hot. 

At dinner, my mother said to my· father, • I don't want Jane 

taking piano lessons from Mr. Parker now that Mrs. Parker• s gone.' 
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• Why don • t you want me to have lessons? •· I said, close to 

shouting. 'There's no reason.' 

• She can study with Mrs. Murchisoo.' Mrs. Murchisoo hct1 

been my first teacher. She was a fat, myopic wanan who smelled /of 

bacon grease and whose repertoire was confined to 'Little Class~cs 

for Children • • Her students were mostly under ten, and she kep~ 

an_ asthmatic chow who was often sick 00 the rug. I 

her. 1 

Janie.' 

• I won • t go to Mrs. Murchison 1' I shouta:i. • I • ve outglj-own 

1 Let 1 s be sensible about this, ' said my father. • Calm: down, 

I 
! 

I stuck my fork into a potato to keep fran crying and! 

muttered melocramatically that I would hang myself before I'd g~ 
I 

back to Mrs. Murchison. i 

The lessons continued. At night I practised quietly, and fran time 

to time my mother would look up and say, 'That' s nice, dear. • 
I 

Mr. Parker ha1 given me a Three-Part Invention, and I worked on/ it 
I I 

as if it were granite. It was the most complicated piece of ~ic 

I ha1 ever played, and I l~arna:i. it.with a,sense of loss; sine~ I 

didn't know when the axe would fall, I thou:;Jht it might be the [la~t 
piece of music I would ever learn from Mr. Parker. 

The lessons went on and ·nothing was said, but when I :Came 
I 

home after them my mother and I faced each other with division iand 
coldness. Mr. Parker bought a kitten Cplled Mildred to keep h.vn 

company in the house. When we ha1 our cookies and lemona1e, M~ldred 
! 

got a saucer of milk. 

At night, I was grilla:i by my mother as we washa:i th. dishes. 

I found her su:iien interest in the events of my day unnerving. J She was 

systematic, beginning with my morning classes, endin;J in the afternoon. 
I 

In the light of her intense focus, everything seemed wrong. Tl.i:len she 

said, with arch sweetness, 'And how is Mr. Parker, dear? • 
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'Fine.' 

' And how are the lessoos goiD:J? ' 

'Fine.' 

'And how is the house now that Mrs. Parker's gone? 

' It ' s the same. Mr. Parker l:x>u;lht a kitten. ' As I said it 1 

I knew it was betrayal. 

'What kind of kitten?' 

'A sort of pink one. ' 

'What's it name?' 

'It'doesn't have one,' I said. 

One night she said, 1 Does Mr. Patker drink?' 

'He drinks lemcnede. ' 

'I cnly asked because it must be so hard for him 1 ' she said 

in an offended voice. 'He must be very sed.' 

'He doesn't seem all that sed to me. ' It was the wrong thing 

to say. 

'I see, ' she said, foldii'XJ the dish-towe' with elaborate 

care. 'You know how I feel about this, Jane. I den'~ want you alone 

in . the house with him. ' 

• He 1 s my piano teacher, 1 I was su:idenly in tears, so I ran 

out of the kitchen am q> to my roan. 

She followed me up, arxl sat on the edge of my bed while I 

sat at the desk, secretly cryiD:J on to the blotter. 

'I only want what 1 s best for you, 1 she said. 

I If you want what Is best for me, why don It you want me to 

have piano lessoos? • 

'I do want you to have piano lessons 1 but you're growing 

up and it doesn't look right for you to be in a house alone with a 

widowed man. ' 

·' I think you 1 re crazy. 1 

'I doo 1 t think you understand what I!m trying to say. You're 

not a little girl any more, Jane. There are privileges of childhocxi, 
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and privileges of adulthood, and you're in the middle. It's difificult, 

I know.' 
'You don't know. 

piano lessons. ' 

I 
I 

You're just trying to stop me from ~aking 
I 

She stood up. 'I'm trying to protect you,' she said. •,iwhat 

if Mr. Parker touched you? What would you do then?' She made t~e word 

'touch' sound sinister. / 

'You're just being mean,' I said, and by this time I Jas 
i 

crying openly. It would have fixed things to throw my arms ar~ 
, I 

her 1 but that meant losing 1 and this was war. 1 

'We' 11 discuss it some other time 1 ' she said, close t1 tears 

herself. J 

I 
I worked on the Invention until my hands shook. When I came h~e 1 if . 

I 

the house was empty 1 I practised in a panjc, and finally, it wa.+ almost 

right. On Wednesday 1 I went to Mr. Parker's and stood at the dforway 1 

expecting something drastic and changed, but it was all the s~. • 
I 

There were cookies and lemooade in the solarium. Mildred took a 1 nap 
I 

oo my coat. My fifteen-minute warm-. up was terrible: I made mist,akes 

in the simplest parts, in things I knew by heart. Then Mr. Par~er 
I 

played the lesson of the week and I tried to memorize his phrasF 

exactly. Before my turn came, Mr. Parker put the metronome oo rhe 

floor and we watched Mildred trying to catch the arm. ; 

I played it, and I knew it was right-! was playing mufic 1 

not strl.l<}Jling with a lessoo. · ! 

When I finished, Mr. Parker grabbed me by the shouldef"s. 

'That's perfect! Really perfect!' he said. 'A real breakthrou;Jh·r1 

These are the times that make teachers glad they teach.' 1 

We had lemooade and cookies and listened to some Palebtrina 

motets. When I left 1 it was overcast, and the light was murky ~ 

green. 
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I walked hane slowly, divided by dread arxl joy in equal 

parts. I had performed like an adult, arxl had been congratul~ted 

by an adult, but sanething had been closed off. I sat urxier a 

tree arxl cried like a baby. He had touched me after all. 
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